





















































4.	Sectoral Networks (Work-based Learning)	
5.	Higher Education Partnerships	
























1.  	Local Context

The area that was the subject of this inspection comprises the two Local Education Authorities (LEAs) of Birmingham and Solihull and is co-terminous with the Local Learning and Skills Council (LLSC) boundary.  It is an area of contrasts, with large pockets of high deprivation in the inner city and on some large housing estates, compared with relatively affluent areas such as South Solihull and Sutton Coldfield.

Current forecasts indicate that there will be a net increase of more than 50,000 new jobs in Birmingham and Solihull by 2010.  This job growth will be accompanied by a substantial shift in the occupational balance of the workforce with an increase of 50,000 employees requiring managerial, professional and specialist technical skills.  Over two thirds of the growth in jobs will be in Solihull.

The next ten years will see a transformation in the composition of the working age population.  Older people and people from ethnic minority groups will make up an increasing proportion of the available workforce.  There will be a marked change in the ethnic composition of young people aged 16 to 24 in the Birmingham area, where the proportion of ethnic minorities will be around 57% by 2010.

In Birmingham and Solihull, there are 43 maintained schools with sixth forms, 10 independent schools, a City Technology College, 4 sixth form colleges and 8 general further education colleges.  In addition, in Birmingham there are 11 special schools which accept students up to 18 years of age.

The proportion of young people who continue in education beyond 16 is slightly below the national average at 72.7% and masks variations between boys and girls, between different ethnic minority groups and in different parts of the area.  In 2001, the percentage of school leavers achieving five or more passes in the GCSE at grade C and above was 41.2% in Birmingham and 55.9% in Solihull, compared with the national average of 50%.

2.  	The Area Wide Inspection

The report of the area-wide inspection of Birmingham and Solihull highlights clear strengths  such as: the firm leadership offered by the Local Learning and Skills Council and the two Local Education Authorities; the development of a local strategy involving key partners and providers; good quality of teaching in schools, colleges and work-based provision and the strong commitment to improve the quality and efficiency of education and training in the area.

The report also highlights the ways provision should be improved.  In particular, inefficiencies, duplication and some over-capacity in the system need to be addressed.

3.  	16 – 19 Review

The substantial progress the LLSC and the two LEAs have made in a relatively short period of time in developing a new climate of collaboration between schools, colleges and training providers has been largely achieved through the collective review and shared planning processes established through the 16-19 Review.  The Review Steering Group, comprising nominated representatives from all the main stakeholder interests as well as independent members drawn from the wider community, has created an essential mechanism for integrating institutional planning with the planning and development role of the LSC.  In particular, the work of its sub-groups, established to undertake specific, in-depth reviews, has been fully incorporated into this action plan reflecting substantial engagement and its endorsement across the institutional and provider network.





The sub group recommended detailed mapping of provision to identify areas of over and under supply and to compare performance in terms of retention and achievement at individual course and subject level.  This work has now been completed using specially designed and commissioned software and the results have been circulated to all sixth form schools, colleges and providers for verification.  This data will now inform local area planning (see Section 2 - Framework for Implementation).   It has also been used in agreeing funding allocations for 2002-03 with colleges and has started the process of systematic target setting.

Institutional and provider collaboration





This sub group identified factors that inhibited and excluded young people participating in education and training post 16 (or earlier).  The key response to these findings is to introduce Local Inclusion Plans.  These Plans will form the basis of a differentiated response according to the needs of the locality and its client groups (see Section 2 – Framework for Implementation) and will be the key driver in targeting LLSC resources on the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods and communities.

Learners with learning difficulties and/or disabilities

This group identified issues preventing participation through externally commissioned research.  The sub group felt that the composition of the group, which involved all representative parties including parents/carers and disabled learners, would be able to give a comprehensive and sensitive response to these findings.  Consequently, this group will continue to meet and put forward recommendations and solutions to overcome the barriers to participation.

Full details of the membership of the 16-19 Review Steering Group and its various sub-groups, is attached as Annex 1.  The work of these sub groups will continue and will feed into the planning framework established through the 14 – 19 Policy Forum (see section 1 - Framework for Implementation).

4.  	Further Developments

In addition to the work detailed above, a number of additional developments have been taken forward to build on and complement the 16 –19 Review findings:

	The Connexions Service for Birmingham and Solihull becomes operational from September.  Plans are at an advanced stage and there is already an LLSC/Connexions protocol on a joint strategy for Local Inclusion Planning

	A review of the FE building stock has been undertaken to assess utilisation and fitness for purpose in the light of participation trends.  This review has highlighted issues that will be taken forward with individual colleges where there are problems due to poor maintenance and space utilisation.  The findings and recommendations of the review will now also be used to develop an area wide infrastructure and capital investment plan to ensure that all learners can expect a safe and welcoming environment (CoVE) with good quality facilities and resources.  Similarly, this review will inform the strategy for establishing vocational specialisms and Centres of Vocational Excellence and prioritise capital investment in these areas









The purpose of these reviews is to agree areas of vocational specialisation leading to the development of proposals for Centres of Vocational Excellence, and to rationalise provision where there is poor performance and low participation.  An important aspect of this work is also to assess the appropriateness of the volume and level of provision being delivered against employer demand, both current and predicted, together with an assessment of the suitability of resources and facilities.  This in turn informs the LLSC’s planning and decisions on FE allocations and growth funding

	A Complementary Curriculum Steering Group has been established comprising the LLSC, LEAs, Connexions, Youth Service and the Youth Offending Team to devise strategies to provide opportunities for students to engage in a range of ‘alternative’ curriculum choices.  The aim has been to raise aspiration and attainment among those young people most at risk of dropping out of education.  This work has been built upon and continued through the DfES Increased Flexibility funding and the LLSC’s 14 – 19 Development Fund and the strategies (and experience to date) will be taken forward through local area planning








By 2010 all our young people will benefit from high quality learning opportunities within a diverse and flexible range of post-14 options.

	Matching their individual needs and aspirations;

	Providing unbroken learning routes to employment across the 14-25 range;















Its remit will be to inform and shape the future strategy and planning processes of the Birmingham and Solihull LSC and the respective Local Education Authorities for 14-19 education and training.  In particular, it will have a major responsibility for the implementation, monitoring and review of the 16-19 Action Plan together with the wider strategy development which flows from the 14-19 Green Paper.  This will include:

	Definition and implementation of a Birmingham and Solihull guarantee ensuring an entitlement to a broad and diverse curriculum for all 14-19 year olds

	Supporting the development of models of collaboration between schools, colleges and training providers especially at a local area level

	Initiating other area-wide reviews of provision and/or support (eg. forthcoming modern languages curriculum review; infrastructure review)

	Coordination of joint staff, curriculum and materials development and the dissemination/transfer of good practice across all providers of 14-19 learning

	Development of area-wide enrichment programmes including developing closer links with a wide range of non-institutional partners, especially in sport, the arts, music and leisure and across statutory and voluntary organisations working at a community level.





	Chair (Independent – jointly nominated by the LSC and two LEAs)
	Chief Education Officer, Birmingham City Council
	Director of Education, Libraries and Arts, Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council
	Executive Director, Birmingham and Solihull LSC
	Chief Executive, Connexions Partnership
	4 College Principals (including 1 6th Form College Principal and 1 Solihull College)
	6 Head teachers (2 Solihull, 4 Birmingham including at least 2 11-16 schools)
	3 Work-based Learning Providers (to be nominated by LSC Provider Forum)
	2 Cabinet Members responsible for education in Birmingham and Solihull local authorities
	1 HE representative (to be nominated by the Birmingham Higher Education institutions)
	2 Employer representatives
	1 representative from the voluntary and community sector





Plans and strategies agreed by the 14 – 19 Policy Forum will be taken forward at a local area and neighbourhood level to allow for a coherent yet differentiated approach.  This will involve the creation of and support for local partnerships of schools, colleges and training providers building on the existing network of Excellence in Cities partnerships.  These partnerships will, in turn, be complemented by wider community partnerships drawing together other public and non-statutory agencies and the voluntary and community sector.  This approach will be an integral part of a joint strategy with the Connexions Service.





LSC-wide Participation/Achievement Rates	Local Area Participation/ Achievement Rates	Partners
Young People-	% GCSE achievement rates-	% 16-19 participation rates-	% Level 2 and 3 National Targets-  % unemployment-  % employment without training	Local benchmarks and targets	Connexions Partnership/ schools/colleges and training providers

The mechanisms for putting in place area plans will be as follows:

	Agree definition of areas (based upon Excellence in Cities areas and two Solihull areas)

	Establish local area networks of schools, colleges and training providers together with Connexions, external agencies  and the voluntary and community sector to ensure links to regeneration and employment measures

	Analyse, at course level, the range, level and spread of provision to identify issues related to under or over provision

	Analyse the participation rates by age, gender, ethnic background and disability to identify  issues concerned with non-participation





The outcomes of this analysis will create a planning template for each area and an agenda for action to ensure that within each locality there is adequate, relevant and accessible provision.   Actions to be taken will include:

	Developing collaborative delivery arrangements between schools, colleges, and training providers to broaden curriculum options

	Addressing quality issues where standards of performance and  delivery are not satisfactory and fall below local benchmarks

	Agreeing rationalisation of provision where numbers of students are small or where quality improvements have not been achieved

Local area planning will assess the impact, both in and out of the area, of the current, complex travel-to-study patterns.  Plans will address issues of travel where journeys are necessary because of a lack of provision locally or where the quality of the courses, facilities and resources are poor.  The aim will be to create more coherent local structures, striking a balance with, what will remain, for reasons of choice, complex patterns of travel-to-study.

It will also be important that the Community Plans developed by the two Local Strategic Partnerships are embedded within these processes.  Regular reports on progress against targets and activities will be submitted to the Policy Forum.  These reports will also identify policy issues that either prevent or facilitate achievement of the objectives.  In this way, the strategic plan for Birmingham and Solihull developed by the 14 – 19 Policy Forum will be informed by local plans and the inputs and outcomes of those plans.  Similarly, where relevant, these issues will be taken forward within the plans of the partner organizations, e.g. Local Education Development Plans and the Connexions Plan.

3. 	Federal FE System

The process has already begun of establishing designated vocational specialisms within colleges. Where possible, this has been done by agreement amongst college principals. Where no agreement is possible, an area-wide curriculum review is undertaken to determine where specialisms should be located. It is anticipated that in ‘popular’ curriculum areas such as health and care, most colleges will provide programmes up to and including level 2. Colleges with agreed specialisms or Centres of Vocational Excellence will have provision up to level 4. Travel-to-study research has indicated that  students are prepared to travel to high quality vocational provision at levels 3 and 4 and the process of vocational specialisation will lead to improved access and progression to higher level courses. The process of specialisation will help to remove duplication and excess provision and will encourage individual colleges to play to their strengths.  This approach will also be supported through the allocations process which will be based on systematic benchmarking of recruitment, retention, and achievement trends at curriculum area and individual subject level. 

Centres of Vocational Excellence will play an important role in supporting curriculum development across the LLSC area.  They will develop curriculum centres in their individual specialist areas to provide a resource for the local area-based networks (see above) of school, college and provider teachers to work together in creating new approaches to the 14-19 phase, in line with the philosophy contained in the 14-19 Green Paper. This approach will emphasise the importance of vocational education, and the need to support it within the school curriculum. 

The development of vocational specialisation amongst the Birmingham and Solihull colleges will enhance the role that colleges play in curriculum enrichment and diversity. Working in partnership with schools on a local area basis they are well placed to:





	Offer taster programmes for young people interested in pursuing vocational options post 16

	Encourage those young people following academic programmes to experience the role of professionals in different vocational fields such as engineering and construction

	Encourage school staff to experience work-related education and training to break down the academic/vocational divide 

	Work with school colleagues to develop curriculum materials and joint approaches to curriculum delivery

Such an approach will help to break down institutional barriers encouraging staff and students to access the diversity which exists within the system. Over time, it will help to make the curriculum philosophy within the 14-19 Green Paper a reality

4.  	Sectoral Networks for Work-Based Learning Providers

Work-based learning providers face major challenges in meeting the recommendations outlined in the Modern Apprenticeship Advisory Committee report, ‘The Way to Work’.  Framework completion and retention rates must be improved which will involve more effective and integrated delivery of the key skills elements.  Providers must also prepare for the introduction of technical certificates and develop the necessary teaching and learning infrastructure to allow the full and revised frameworks to be delivered.  Sectoral networks of providers will be established, facilitated by the LLSC, to undertake joint development work on key skill delivery and the introduction of the technical certificates.  Critical to these networks will be FE Centres of Vocational Excellence which will play a lead role in terms of staff, course and materials development and encouraging collaborative delivery arrangements between work based learning providers and colleges.  This, in turn, will encourage and create more accessible and effective progression routes into Modern Apprenticeship programmes from schools and colleges.

5.  	Higher Education Partnerships

In order to achieve participation targets HE institutions will increasingly need to recruit young people locally via the local network of schools and FE colleges. Many young people will also see the benefits of studying locally so that they can continue to live at home and continue with part-time jobs rather than incur debts by travelling away to university. The development of a broad and diverse curriculum for all young people delivered on a collaborative basis by schools and colleges will make progression to HE a realistic aspiration for more young people. There are already productive relationships between the three local universities and the schools and colleges in Birmingham and Solihull. These arrangements need to be developed so there are clear progression routes into HE for local young people. This will be done through making best use of the Excellence Challenge initiative to encourage schools, colleges and the local universities to work together to encourage 14-19 year olds to enter HE. Activities will be wide ranging but will include taster programmes and joint staff development activities. Local articulation agreements will guarantee HE places to young people on the achievement of agreed goals. The further development of Level 3 programmes in FE will ensure better progression routes into HE for local young people







6. 	RAISING STANDARDS OF TEACHING, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT









1.	To improve participation post 16 in Birmingham and Solihull by:

	Developing local area plans with colleges, schools,  providers, voluntary agencies and the Connexions service to ensure that there is adequate and relevant provision in the locality to offer opportunities to all learners

	Working with Connexions, other public agencies and voluntary/community  organisations to develop Local Inclusion Plans, as part of the area plan, to ensure that engagement strategies and resources are specifically targeted at young people from communities where participation is low





Birmingham College of Food, Tourism and Creative Studies and Aston Manor School

Aston Manor is an 11-16 secondary school in one of Birmingham’s most economically deprived wards.  The school has been working with the Birmingham College of Food, Tourism and Creative Studies to develop and deliver NVQ level 1 Food Preparation and Cooking courses to years 10 and 11 pupils both at the school and the college.  The project has resulted in improved attendance and performance with increased numbers going into post 16 education and training.

	Developing outreach activities aimed at reaching the hardest to help to improve the nature and delivery of advice and guidance given to young people and to develop more flexible, non- institutionally based provision

	Developing funding and contracting models to enable ‘intermediary’ organisations to support and develop voluntary and community bodies in the management and delivery of provision

	Developing a funding strategy to encourage colleges to recruit young people from those areas where participation is low

	Developing a strategy to influence socio-economic, institutional, family, home and peer group factors in creating the infrastructure necessary to support better service delivery in local areas.

2.	To improve achievement in line with targets by:

	Developing local benchmarks to compare performance and to identify and address poorly performing provision and  identify and disseminate good practice

	Introducing systematic target setting with colleges and providers for retention and achievement at course level

	Agreeing self-assessment reports and development plans, including improvement targets, with colleges and providers supported by the Local Standards Fund

	Developing provision to ensure that progression is available to level 3 in a broad and diverse range of subjects

	Encouraging schools and colleges to play to their strengths and specialise in curriculum areas in which they are most effective and offer staff and curriculum support in these areas to the wider network of providers

	Structuring progression routes from full-time education into jobs with training via Modern Apprenticeships in partnership with the Connexions Service, colleges, schools, and work-based learning providers.

3.	To offer all young people an entitlement to a broad, diverse and progressive curriculum and establish a framework for the effective and efficient delivery of 14 – 19 education and training by:
 
	Developing an entitlement stating what young people can expect from post-16 learning wherever the learning takes place within Birmingham and Solihull

	Developing a local area planning framework to ensure that a broad range of opportunities is available within each locality





The Principals from Solihull College and Solihull Sixth Form College, together with the Headteachers from Archbishop Grimshaw Catholic School and Park Hall School have agreed to collaborate to improve provision in North Solihull.  A new, purpose built post-16 centre will be established and will focus on vocational programmes and additional AS/A2 courses. 

The LSC’s 14-19 Development Fund is supporting the appointment of a North Solihull Co-ordinator of joint 16-19 planning to work with the four institutions, the  local LSC and LEA to develop the collaborative arrangements.  The funding will allow for joint planning of curriculum delivery and establish the structures for shared management and governance

	Supporting activities to encourage and facilitate joint staff and curriculum development

	Supporting collaborative developments for enrichment and student support programmes

	Funding feasibility studies to address issues concerned with the management of shared facilities including governance and staffing

	Facilitating partnerships between colleges and work-based learning providers for delivery of the full Modern Apprenticeship framework, including technical certificates

4.	To improve support services for young people with learning difficulties and disabilities by:

	Working in partnership with institutions and the Connexions Service to ensure that young people with learning difficulties and/or disabilities along with their carers are aware of the options available to them at 16 and the levels of support available to enable progression

	Ensuring that appropriate levels of support are available to enable young people with learning difficulties and disabilities to access the full range of curriculum activity and enabling progression and achievement at the learner’s own pace

	Ensuring the sharing of the good practice that exists in a number of institutions

	Ensuring that transport difficulties are not a barrier to attendance by young people with learning difficulties and disabilities

	Developing involvement of schools and their students in regeneration activities to encourage links between education, training and employment

5.	To improve the standards of teaching and learning by:

	Supporting the developments of a joint management and leadership programme for schools, colleges and providers involved in the post 16 sector

	Developing a quality assurance and development programme for teaching, learning and curriculum management

	Establishing curriculum centres to encourage partnerships to share good practice, jointly develop curriculum and learning materials and to collaborate on staff development with specific focus on the 14-19 phase







Birmingham and Solihull LSC has undertaken a review of construction education and training. One of the outcomes was the drawing up of a learning and skills ‘balance sheet’ which set out the education and training requirements of construction employers relative to the provision on offer. This revealed that not only were providers not offering some of the curriculum specialisms required on the major building projects in the area, but that facilities were poor, and the volume of provision was inadequate for local needs. The review has led to proposals for a new state-of- the-art construction education and training facility, offering all the major trades, which will be run on a collaborative basis by the major providers and will be of sufficient size and quality to meet local skill requirements.  The new facility will become a curriculum centre for construction and provide a focus for joint developments with employers and higher education institutions.

	Increasing the number of teachers and trainers with appropriate qualifications

	Developing local benchmarks and targets to ensure consistency of teaching and learning standards

	Facilitating centres of excellence in supporting networks of schools and providers to improve performance through joint staff and curriculum development

	Identifying and disseminating best practice for the delivery of Curriculum 2000

	Giving teachers access to opportunities and development programmes to increase motivation and enhance their professional status

6.	To improve learner access to ICT by:

	Undertaking a major review of the ICT infrastructure and exploring the scope for aligning and integrating local systems across colleges, schools and higher education

	Establishing collaborative practices in the development of materials and delivery mechanisms






The Birmingham Catholic Partnership of secondary schools is developing a more flexible approach to the delivery of AS/A2 courses in French, Spanish and German.  Supported by the LSC’s 14 – 19 Development Fund they are developing a collaborative and interactive / web-based elements to the course across 11 schools.  This project is being taken forward with the Brasshouse Langauge Centre in Birmingham and Newman College of Higher Education who are helping to produce the ICT study materials and acting as external tutors receiving assignments by email once students have worked on the study materials.


7.	To expand and improve the quality of Modern Apprenticeship training in line with the recommendations of the Cassels “The Way to Work” Report by:

	Setting up sector development groups based on networks of providers and lead colleges to consider:

-	Curriculum and learning materials
-	Delivery mechanisms
-	Staff skills and vocational competence
-	Key skills delivery and integration
-	Expansion strategies and targets

	Working with work-based learning providers to audit and develop staff skills and 
facilities

	Working with the Business Link to engage SMEs more effectively in Modern Apprenticeships

	Working with institutions and the Connexions Service to ensure improved careers advice and guidance on the full range of opportunities available to young people

	Working with the Education Business Consortium to ensure that young people are aware of the world of work as a factor in the curriculum choices they make at 14 and at 16 and that local employment opportunities influence the curriculum offered by institutions








Headline Targets for Improvement


	2001 Baseline	2002 Target	2003 Target	2004 Target
16 to 18 year olds in structured learning	3793972.7%	39.19075.1%	40,48477.6%	41,72980%
Achievement of Level 2 by Age 19	1118378.2%	1151880.5%	1186482.9%	12115785%
Achievement of Level 3 by Age 19	644448.8%	670351.2%	697052.8%	725555%
5 or more GCSEs (A* to C) – Birmingham	41.2%	48%	50%	51%
5 or more GCSEs (A* to C) – Solihull	55.9%	58%	59%	60%









An important issue within the headline targets is the wide variance in achievement rates between males and females and of different ethnic groups in Birmingham.

% of 16 year olds passing 5 or more GCEs (grades A to C) - 2000
	Birmingham
All GirlsAll Boys	47%34%
Indian girlsIndian boysBangladeshi girlsBangladeshi boysPakistani girlsPakistani boysAfrican Caribbean girlsAfrican Caribbean boysWhite GirlsWhite Boys	61%49%42%30%41%27%31%19%45%36%

A key objective will be to reduce the gap in achievement to 5% points between the best and poorest performing groups by 2010.  Annual % improvement targets towards this overall target will be detailed in Local Inclusion Plans (see 1.2).





ACTION PLAN KEY 













Quality and Standards, responsible for quality improvement and staff and curriculum development
















To improve participation in post 16 education and training in Birmingham and Solihull

Addresses the following issues for attention:-
(a)	Improve overall rates of participation in post – 16 education and training
(b)	Raise participation levels in North Solihull and parts of Birmingham
(c)	Increase the proportion of trainees from Minority Ethnic Communities
(d)	Improve the Level and Quality of Advice to School Leavers about Employment and Work-based Training

Action	Activities and Milestones	Timescales	Targets and Success Criteria	Management / Monitoring	Partners	Budget£000
1.1Define and agree areas and establish structures for the basis of local area/neighbourhood planning	6 areas for Birmingham2 areas for SolihullNetworks of schools,  colleges, providers and external agencies establishedStructures for planning, review and development in  place	June 2002 – Jan 2003	Areas and networks agreedStructures in place and operating	LLSC (SMLP/SMAcc)Progress reports to 14-19 Policy ForumProgress reports to Local Learning and Skills Council and Connexions Board	LEAsConnexionsSchoolsCollegesProviders	




1.3Facilitate collaborative arrangements between schools, colleges and providers for the joint planning and delivery of the curriculum entitlement to increase choice and opportunity (see also 7.4).	14 – 19 Development Fund established and promotedActivities agreed and projects commencedMonitoring and dissemination arrangements agreedContinued support of projects/support for new projects	January 2002-May 2002Sept 2002 – March 20032003-20042004-2005	Projects agreed that tackle collaborative issues:-	joint timetablingmanagement and governance arrangementsstaff and materials development	- transport	LLSC (SMLP/SMQS)Annual dissemination events to share good practiceProgress reports to the 14-19 Policy Forum		2002-03£500,000 (TLF)£500,000 (IF)2003-04£1 million (IF)2004-05£1 million(IF)




1.5Develop funding and contracting models to enable intermediary organisation to support voluntary and community bodies to develop and deliver provision	Identify potential intermediary organisationsIdentify potential voluntary and community organisations to target and deliver provision to under represented groupsEstablish linkages and facilitate joint deliveryIdentify and address funding, contracting and support issues to enable joint delivery of provision	2002 – 20032003 – 20042004 - 2005	New arrangements established and evaluated% increase in participation and progression of young people from under represented groups	LLSC (SMAcc/SMQS)	CollegesProvidersConnexions	2003 – 2004£50,000 (IF)2004 – 2005£34,000 (IF) 





1.7Establish a new post 16 facility in North Solihull to increase participation rates in that area	Dispose of existing out-dated facilityIdentify location for new buildingAppoint co-ordinator to facilitate planning of joint management and delivery of coursesNew build commenced	June 2002-September 2002Building completed by September 2004	New facility established with joint management and governance arrangementsBroad and diverse curriculum offered% increase in participation by young people from the local area	LLSC (SMLP)Plans and applications for funding to be considered and agreed by LLSC Special Purposes Committee	Solihull CollegeSolihull 6th Form CollegePark Hall SchoolArchbishop Grimshaw School	£80,000(14-19 Dev Fund)LSC Capital Funding












To improve achievement in line with targets

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Raise attainment at key stage 4, especially for African – Caribbean boys
(b)	Improve the key skills of the workforce
(c)	Improve completion and pass rates
(d)	Improve completion levels on Foundation and Advanced Modern Apprenticeship Frameworks

Action	Targets / Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management / Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000




2.2Agree quality improvement targets within providers’ Self Assessment Reports (SAR) and Development Plans(see also 5.2)	Current SAR/DPs received for all providersTargets agreedLocal Standards Fund agreed against targets annually	June 2002-September 20022003-042004-05	Plans signed off and targets agreedImproved performance  in under-performing areasIdentification and dissemination of best and effective practice 	LLSC (SMQS)Bi –annual review of performance (provider review)Progress reports to Policy Forum and Local Learning and Skills Council	CollegesProvidersLSDA	2002-03£3.2m(LSF)£494,000(MA IF)






2.4Raise attainment in school sixth forms at Advanced level	Benchmark performance by gender and ethnic originImprove student supportDevelop methods of collaborative delivery for minority subjectsEstablish curriculum centres to develop and share best practice (see 5.2)	2002-032003-042004-05	Benchmarks establishedEffective and best practice identified and sharedCurriculum centres established (see 5.3)% increase in performance	LLSC (SMLP/SMQS)	LEAs ConnexionsSchools	Funding sources to be identified
2.5Structure progression routes from full-time education into Modern Apprenticeships	Establish sector development groups of providers including colleges to work together on quality, delivery and progression (see 7.1)Improve understanding of young people’ perception of Modern Apprenticeship training (see 1.8)	May 2002-March 20032003-2004	Groups established and operatingData from perception studies analysed and used for planning% increase in take up of Apprenticeship training (see 1.2).	LLSC (SMQS)Reports to Local Learning and Skills Council	ProvidersCollegesConnexions	2002 - 2003£494,000MA IF
2.6Creation of Birmingham DiverCity to raise aspirations of African – Caribbean young people and encourage attainment	Establish organisation and representative BoardAgree strategy and action plan	July 2002September 2002	% increase of recruitment into the professional and financial sector	LLSC (SM - Skills)Reports to Divercity Board	City CouncilConnexionsBirmingham Forward	




























TO OFFER ALL YOUNG PEOPLE AN ENTITLEMENT TO A BROAD, DIVERSE AND PROGRESSIVE CURRICULUM AND TO ESTABLISH A FRAMEWORK FOR THE EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT DELIVERY OF 14-19 EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Reduce the duplication and inefficiency in the range of qualifications on offer
(b)	Improve the match between the curriculum offered and the needs of the local labour market
(c)	Review the geographical spread of training providers to meet the needs of local communities
(d)	Develop further the necessary collaboration between institutions
(e)	Improve the efficiency of a minority of sixth forms
(f)	Address the financial weaknesses of some colleges

Action	Activities/Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management/Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000
3.1Develop a “Learner Entitlement” to a broad diverse and relevant curriculum and ensure availability of opportunities	Define EntitlementMap opportunities in local areas (see 1.2)Agree plans to develop provision where gaps and address issues of duplication	June 2002- March 20032003-20042004 – 2005	Entitlement defined, agreed and communicated to learners and within local area networksArea plans established and actions agreed (See 1.2 and 2.1)	LLSC (SMLP)Report to Policy Forum	LEAsConnexionsSchoolsCollegesProviders	




3.3Facilitate partnerships between colleges and providers for the delivery of Modern Apprenticeship frameworks	Agree vocational specialisms with colleges (see 2.3)Link with Work Based Learning sector groups (see 7.2)Agree and pilot arrangements and delivery mechanisms for the Technical Certificate	May 2002 –July 20032003-2004	Partnerships establishedDelivery models developed and disseminated% improvement in retention and achievement on Modern Apprenticeship routes	LLSC (SMQS)Reports to Local Learning and Skills Council	CollegesProvider	2002-2003£494,000MA IF




3.5Review the geographical spread of providers to meet the needs of local communities	Review the range of Work Based Learning provision by location of providerReview recruitment patterns by learner postcodeReview location of training with employers and full-time off the jobAnalyse results to inform area plans (see 1.2)	September 2002- February 2003	Comprehensive map of participation by area completed Travel to study patterns and trends identifiedIssues of non-participation and access identified and addressed in area plans	LLSC (SMLP)	Work Based Learning providers	2002-03£20,000(IF)2003 – 2004£15,000 (IF)




TO improve support services for young people with learning difficulties and disabilities.

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Improve the support to students with Special Educational Needs (SEN) in schools

Action	Activities/Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management/Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000



















4.3Share good practice between institutions	Identify and disseminate good teaching, learning and support practicesSupport and advise providers and colleges on adaptations to learning environment so that disabled users are not disadvantaged	2002- 20032003 – 2004	Mechanisms for identification and dissemination of best practice established by sub groupsProvider accommodation strategies include adaptation plans	LLSC (SMAcc)Learning difficulties and disabilities Sub Group to monitor progress	CollegesProvidersSchools	2002 – 2003£10,000 (IF)2003 – 2004£500 (IF)











TO improve the standards of teaching and learning.

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Improve completion and pass rates.
(b)	Raise standards at advanced level.
(c)	Improve the match between the curriculum offered and needs of the local labour market
(d)	Increase the number of qualified teachers and trainers in work-based learning
(e)	Improve quality assurance arrangement in sixth forms and training providers

Action	Activities/Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management/Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000





























5.3Establish curriculum centres in individual vocational specialisms (see 6.2)	Agree mechanisms for establishing centresAgreed curriculum areas / locations and focus for workDevelop wide spread, accessible and effective mechanisms for sharing practices and developmentsPublicise activities to ensure maximum representation	September 2002 – March 2003April 2003 – July 20032003 – 20042004 – 2005 	Centres established, publicised and operatingLearning materials produced and disseminatedJoint programmes for staff development designed and delivered	LLSC (SMQS)Reports to Policy Forum	LEAsCollegesProvidersSchools	2002 – 2003£40,000 (IF)2003 – 2004£100,000 (IF)2004 – 2005£100,000 (IF)
5.4Establish a process for collective curriculum review 	Agree curriculum areas for reviewAgree scope and methodology for reviewEstablish steering group for review including independent chairTake forward outcomes of reviews in area wide and local area planning	2002 – 20032003 – 20042004 – 2005	Reviews undertakenPlanning decisions made on basis of findings and conclusionsRationalisation / Expansion of provision as appropriateVocational specialisms agreedResources / facilities improved.	LLSC (SMLP)Reports to Policy Forum and Local Learning and Skills Council	Employer OrganisationsColleges Providers	2002 – 2003£30,000 (IF)2003 – 2004£30,000 (IF)2004 – 2005£30,000 (IF)
5.5Increase the number of work based learning teachers and trainers with appropriate qualifications	Audit current level of qualifications (see 7.2).Establish programme to develop and accredit teaching skills (see 7.2)	June 2002 – March 20032003 – 20042004 – 2005 	Baseline position establishedIncrease in the number of qualified staff	LLSC (SMQS)Reports to Policy Forum	Work Based Learning Providers	£494,000 (MA/IF)2002 – 2003£355k LSF
5.6Develop Local Benchmarks and targets. 	See 2.1					






TO improve learner access to ICT.

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Develop students access to ICT in schools.

Action	Activities/Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management/Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000
6.1Undertake review of ICT infrastructure across schools, colleges and providers to develop a common network	Agree scope and terms of reference of reviewCommission review and establish steering groupAgree mechanisms for taking forward findings and conclusions	September 2002 – July 2003	Review commissioned and undertakenAction plan developed and agreed to address findingsImproved access to ICT	LLSC (SMLP)Reports to Policy Forum	LEAsSchoolsCollegesWork Based Learning Providers	2003 – 2004£80,000 (IF)
















TO expand aNd improve the quality of modern apprenticeship training in line with the recommendations of the cassels “the way to work” report.

Addresses the following issues for attention:

(a)	Improve completion rates in foundation and advanced modern apprenticeship frameworks
(b)	Increase the number of qualified teachers and trainers in work based training
(c)	Improve the level and quality of advice to school leavers about employment and work based training
(d)	Establish better links between training providers
(e)	Improve key skills of the workforce

Action	Activities/Milestones	Timescales	Success Criteria	Management/Monitoring	Partners	Budget £000











7.2Audit, develop and accredit staff skills	Establish existing baseline for qualifications and set target for increaseIdentify the extent of unqualified staff and level of skills’ development neededDevelop, publicise and deliver a development programme to enhance and accredit staff competences	June 2002 – March 20032003 – 2004	Increase in overall number of staff with appropriate qualifications.	LLSC (SMQS)Report to Policy Forum	Providers	£494,000 (MAIF)2003 - 2003£355k (LSF)





7.4Extend curriculum 14 – 19 to include vocational options	See 1.3					








Budget	2002 – 2003	2003 – 2004	2004 - 2005


















































16 – 19 Steering Group Members

Sir Ian Byatt	Chairman	
Mr Tim Brighouse	Chief Education Officer	Education Department Birmingham
Mr David Cragg	Executive Director	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Mr Phil Mayhew	Senior Assistant Director Education	Solihull MBC
Mr Alan Birks	Principal	South Birmingham College
Mr Colin Flint	Principal	Solihull College
Mr Chris Grayson	Principal	Josiah Mason College
Ms Pat Twyman	Principal	Bournville College
Mr Neil Craven	Headteacher	Park Hall School
Ms Ruth Harker	Headteacher	Bournville School
Ms Elspeth Insch	Headteacher	King Edward VI Grammar School for Girls
Mr Richard Metcalfe	Headteacher	Fairfax School
Ms Maire Symons	Headteacher	Bishop Challenor
Mr Bhanu Dhir	Managing Director	Birmingham Chamber Training
Ms Meg Kent	Managing Director	Training for Tomorrow
Mr Peter Little	Chief Executive	Rathbone
Councillor Roy Pinney	Cabinent Member for Education	Birmingham City Council
Councillor Ken Meeson	Chairman, Education Committee	Solihull MBC
Mr David Botterill	Chief Executive	West Midlands EEF
Professor Peter Knight	Vice-Chancellor	University of Central England
Bishop Joe Aldred	Director	Centre for Black & White Christian Partnership
Mr Mike Bell	Chief Executive	CEBP
Dr Ahmed Hassam	Managing Director	Quest Vitamins

Curriculum Mapping Sub Group Members

Ms Lesley Brooman	Head	Dame Elizabeth Cadbury School
Mr David Igoe	Principal	Cadbury Sixth Form College
Mr David Brown	Head	Hamstead Hall School
Mr Alan Birks	Acting Principal	South Birmingham College
Mr Graham Jones	Principal	Sutton Coldfield College
Mr Martin Cooper	Manager	Birmingham Chamber Training
Mr Mike Donovan		BASS - Birmingham City Council
Mr Jim Foley		St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School
Ms Susan Hair		KCT Computer Training
Mr Ivor James	Inspector	Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council
Ms Elaine Kenney		Swanshurst Girls School
Mr Tim Atkinson	Head of Learning Programmes	Birmingham and Solihull LSC






Non-Participation Sub Group Members

Ms Ann Hirst	Regeneration Coordinator	Solihull SRB5
Ms Carol Gumley	Principal	Shenley Court School
Ms Carol Jones	Operations Manager	CEBP
Ms Catherine Fisher	Centre Manager	JHP Training
Ms Doreen Taylor	Chief Executive	Central Careers
Mr Graham Jones	Principal	Sutton Coldfield College
Mr John Hill	Research and Statistics Manager	Birmingham LEA
Ms Joy Warmington	Director	BRAP
Mr Keith Ash	Principal	St Edmund Campion School
Ms Mary Green	Vice Principal	City College
Mr Mike Bell	Chief Executive	Connexions
Mr Parmjit Singh	Birmingham Social Investment Centre Manager	Focus Housing
Ms Lesley Pinder	Consultant	MEL Research
Mr Ray Walker	Head of Access/Participation and Equal Opportunities	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Mr Chris Horton	Development Manager	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Mr Alan Martin	Economic Analyst	Birmingham and Solihull LSC

Institutional Provider Collaboration Sub Group Members

Mr Peter Limm	Head Teacher	King Edward 6th Five Ways School
Mr David Peck	Head Teacher	Moseley School
Mr Richard Metcalfe	Head Teacher	Fairfax School
Mr Robert Llewellyn	Partner	Protech Training & Consultancy
Ms Meg Kent	Managing Director	Training for Tomorrow
Mr Javed Khan	Assistant Director – Head of Lifelong Learning	Birmingham LEA
Mr Ian Morrey	Head of School Services	Solihull MBC
Ms Sue Reekie	Head of Quality and Standards	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Ms Iris Flaum	Operations Manager	Birmingham and Solihull LSC

16 – 19 Review of Provision and Support Services for Young People with Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Sub Group Members





Ms Kath O’Leary	Fox Hollies School
Mr Peter Wright	Hazel Oak School
Ms Joan Short	North Birmingham College
Ms Pat Twyman	Bournville College
Mr Gary Scott	ENTA
Ms Karen Bowman	Training for Tomorrow
Ms Sue Ash	South Birmingham Mental Health Trust
Ms Claire Brown	Mencap
Ms Sue MacCorkindale	Disability West Midlands
Mr Brian Roddis	Careers Education Business Partnership
Ms Brenda Calvin	Solihull Welfare to Work Joint Investment Plan Steering Group
Ms Cherry Dale	Birmingham Social Services
Ms Jeanette Essex	Solihull LEA
Nicky Martin	Birmingham LEA
Mr Unus Goga	Birmingham & Solihull Learning and Skills Council

Post Area Inspection Action Planning Sub Group Members

Mr Colin Flint	Principal	Solihull College
Mr Phil Mayhew	Senior Assistant Director – Education	Solihull MBC
Mr Mike Donovan	BASS	Birmingham City Council
Ms Ruth Harker	Headteacher	Bournville Schools
Ms Maire Symonds	Headteacher	Bishop Challenor School
Mr Mike Bell	Chief Executive	CEBP
Mr Peter Little	Chief Executive	Birmingham Rathbone
Ms Sue Reekie	Head of Quality and Standards	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Ms Tim Atkinson	Head of Learning Programmes	Birmingham and Solihull LSC
Ms Janet Hall	Quality and Standards Manager	Birmingham and Solihull LSC









											


